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Supporting public health applications of artificial 
intelligence to improve health equity and prevent 
chronic diseases in the population

Inform the 
development of 

an AI strategy for 
PHO

Support public health 
units in building 
AI/ML capacity

Develop two new risk 
prediction models 

using AI/ML methods 



HSIF Equitable AI for public health projects (2019-2020)
• Scoping review on AI use for immunization
• Deliberative expert panels
• Human-in-the-loop ML dashboard to detect vaccine misinformation on Twitter
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Poll Question 
Poll – How much do you know about artificial intelligence and machine learning?
A) Pretty much nothing
B) A little bit, but I’ve never used it
C) I have some experience
D) I have a lot of experience



What is Artificial 
Intelligence?

AI is the science of making machines do 
things that would require intelligence if 
done by people. It is an umbrella term that 
includes:

• Machine learning
• Natural language processing
• Deep learning
• Image processing
• Robotics
• Other things



What is fueling the rapidly growing interest in 
Artificial Intelligence

http://pophealthanalytics.com/



Rapidly evolving data environment 



Increasing computational capacity 



Improvements in data ingestion and processing  



Greater demand for data-driven decisions



CONCETUAL CLARITY IN APPLICATIONS

Description 

Prediction

Causal Inference  

• Explain the model

• Operationalize the model

Hernan et al. A second change to get causal inference right: A classification of data science tasks. CHANCE, 2019; 32:1. 



Prosperi et al 2018. Big data hurdles in precision medicine and precision public health. BMC Med Inform Decis Mak 2018; 18(1): 139. 



What is Machine 
Learning?

Machine learning is a branch of 
computer science which enables 
computers to learn without being 
directly programmed
A term for techniques that fit 
models algorithmically by adapting 
to patterns in data



Machine Learning offers 
epidemiologists new tools to tackle 

problems for which classical methods 
are not well-suited



Computer Science Term Epidemiology Term

Features Independent variables

Labels Outcomes

Noisy labels Measurement error

Learning Fitting

Data mining Exploratory analyses

Classification algorithm Algorithm with a categorical outcome

Regression algorithm Algorithm with a continuous outcome

Precision Positive predictive values

Recall Sensitivity

Dimensionality Number of covariates

Imbalanced data Unequal outcome distribution

One-hot encoding Creation of dummy variables

Qifang et al. What is machine learning? A primer for the epidemiologist. AJE, 2019. [Epub ahead of print]



Supervised Learning

Input Data 
Output Data

- Classification
- Regression

Models

Unsupervised Learning

Input Data
- Clustering

- Association
Pattern
Discovery

Semi-supervised Learning



Mooney and Pejaver. Big Data in Public Health: Terminology, Machine Learning, and Privacy. Ann Rev Public Health 2018; 39:95–112



OPPORTUNITIES
• More quickly identify emerging threats (ex. COVID-19)
• More detailed and up-to-date understanding of population disease and 

risk factor distributions (ex. online disease surveillance tools; targeted 
lead inspections)

• Forecasting of disease incidence of population health planning
• Improved targeting of health promotion activities (ex. sentiment 

analysis; online tools/apps)
• And more (population health management; effects of policy change; 

causal inference)
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CHALLENGES

 Explainability

 Bias

 Potential for increased health inequities

 Privacy concerns

 Data access and sharing

 Outdated data and analytic infrastructure

 Lack of AI education and skills within public health

Prosperi et al 2018. Big data hurdles in precision medicine and precision public health. BMC Med Inform Decis Mak 2018; 18(1): 139. 
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Description 

- Public health surveillance
- Association studies

“Public health surveillance is the continuous, systematic 
collection, analysis and interpretation of health-related 

data needed for the planning, implementation, and 
evaluation of public health practice.”*

*Definition from the World Health Organization



• Use of free text from 
emergency department 
records to detect, 
localize, and characterize 
newly emerging 
outbreaks of disease

Neill. New directions in artificial intelligence for public health surveillance. IEEE Intelligent Systems, 2012; 27(1):56-59.
Liu and Neill. Detecting previously unseen outbreaks with novel symptom patterns. Emerging Health Threats Journal, 2011; 4: 11074.



Text-based spatial event-detection 
approach

http://pophealthanalytics.com/

• Traditionally, ED visits are 
grouped in to “respiratory 
illness”, “gastrointestinal 
illness”, “influenza-like 
illness” etc.

• Instead, define the topics 
from the data

• For example, coughing up 
blood may be traditionally 
grouped as “respiratory 
illness”, potentially 
diluting the outbreak 
signal and delaying 
detection if there are many 
of these cases

Neill. New directions in artificial intelligence for public health surveillance. IEEE Intelligent Systems, 2012; 27(1):56-59.



• Syndromic surveillance using news, clinical and social media data 
using deep neural networks

• Real-time- processes 1.8 million tweets and 18,000 news articles/day
• NLP, deep neural networks, LASSO



Serban et al. Real-time processing of social media with SENTINEL: A syndromic surveillance system incorporating deep learning for health classification. 
Information Processing and Management, 2018; 56:1166-1184.



Serban et al. Real-time processing of social media with SENTINEL: A syndromic surveillance system incorporating deep learning for health classification. 
Information Processing and Management, 2018; 56:1166-1184.







Prediction

• Data-driven mapping of inputs to outputs; not able to reveal 
mechanisms or causality

• Disease diagnosis vs. disease incidence; Individual-level vs. 
population-level prediction

• Overfitting is a concern
• Requires careful model evaluation before deployment



Random forest models derived using data from 1997 to 2012 (N =194,786); temporal 
validation on 2013 data (N = 6,182)
• Predicted lead exposure in individual children and homes
• Allows inspectors to prioritize homes and identify children at highest risk
• Compared to a simple logistic regression model (predictors included housing age, median 

income, ethnicity, fixed neighborhood effects)

Potash et al. Validation of a machine learning algorithm to predict childhood lead poisoning. JAMA Netw Open 2020; 3(9):e2012734.



DATA
Derived using data from 1997 to 2012 (N =194,786); temporal validation on 2013 data 
(N = 6,182)
o Spatial:

- Building information including year of construction, size, physical condition

o Spatial-temporal: 
- Blood lead level test results (2.5 million)
- Lead home inspection records (70,000)
- Chicago Department of Building permits and violations (2 million)
- Sociodemographic variables at the census track level including education, health insurance, home 

ownership information

Potash et al. Validation of a machine learning algorithm to predict childhood lead poisoning. JAMA Netw Open 2020; 3(9):e2012734.



RESULTS

Potash et al. Validation of a machine learning algorithm to predict childhood lead poisoning. JAMA Netw Open 2020; 3(9):e2012734.
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RESULTS

Potash et al. Validation of a machine learning algorithm to predict childhood lead poisoning. JAMA Netw Open 2020; 3(9):e2012734.
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RESULTS

Potash et al. Validation of a machine learning algorithm to predict childhood lead poisoning. JAMA Netw Open 2020; 3(9):e2012734.
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IMPLICATIONS

◎ Home lead inspection prioritization
◎ Publication of risk scores
◎ EMR integration
◎ Landlord outreach
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• Foodborne IllNess DEtector in Real time (FINDER): a machine-learned model for 
real-time detection of foodborne illness using anonymous and aggregated web 
search and location data

Sadilek et al. Machine-learned epidemiology: real-time detection of foodborne illness at scale. NPJ Digit Med 2018; 1:36.
37



DATA
Anonymized web search data
- Using natural language processing and web pages about foodborne illness, a model 

was developed to identify web search queries that are about foodborne illness; queries 
are given a score between 0 and 1 (c-statistic = 0.85)

Anonymized location data
- Ambient location data three days prior to a web search about foodborne illness; this 

data is automatically collected by Google when opted into location sharing on a mobile 
device

Sadilek et al. Machine-learned epidemiology: real-time detection of foodborne illness at scale. NPJ Digit Med 2018; 1:36.
38



APPROACH

• Web search data is used to estimate the probability that a user 
has foodborne illness symptoms

• Location data is used to estimate the proportion of visits to a 
restaurant that were followed by a web search query related 
to foodborne illness, that is used to produce a list of high-risk 
restaurants

• FINDER was deployed into two local health departments, in 
Chicago and Las Vegas from May – August 2016

Sadilek et al. Machine-learned epidemiology: real-time detection of foodborne illness at scale. NPJ Digit Med 2018; 1:36.
39



RESULTS

Sadilek et al. Machine-learned epidemiology: real-time detection of foodborne illness at scale. NPJ Digit Med 2018; 1:36.
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RESULTS

Sadilek et al. Machine-learned epidemiology: real-time detection of foodborne illness at scale. NPJ Digit Med 2018; 1:36.
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IMPLICATIONS

◎ More efficient restaurant inspection and reduced foodborne 
illness

◎ More precise identification of 
◎ However, small sample size and privacy concerns need to 

carefully considered

Sadilek et al. Machine-learned epidemiology: real-time detection of foodborne illness at scale. NPJ Digit Med 2018; 1:36.
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Causal Inference  

• Most AL/ML methods are being used for descriptive and predictive 
purposes, however, we can apply the same tools for causal purposes

• AI/ML as it is currently being used is not necessarily changing our 
conceptual understanding of causal paradigms – instead, it is bringing 
another tool to help us explore causality



- Investigated the effect of cumulative exposure to social housing and 
social housing transitions on mental health using health survey data

- Used marginal structural models with IPTW generated using 
ensemble learning methods

- Ensemble methods combine several machine learning models



- IPTW included many baseline and time-varying confounders, as well as mental 
health score from the previous year

- People with continuous exposure to social housing had worse mental health on 
average than people without

Bentley et al. The impact of social housing on mental health: longitudinal analyses using marginal structural models and machine learning-generated weights. 2018, 
IJE. 1414-1422.



5 types of big data

Ready-made data

Annual Review of Public Health 39, no. 1 (April 2018): 95–112. https://doi.org/10.1146/annurev-publhealth-040617-014208.

https://doi.org/10.1146/annurev-publhealth-040617-014208


Ready-made digital trace data

Advantages
• Big
• Always on 
• Non-reactive
• Captures social 

relationships 
• Low cost 

Disadvantages
• Incomplete
• Inaccessible
• Non-representative
• Drifting 
• Algorithmic confounding
• Dirty  

Salganik, Matthew J. “Bit by Bit: Social Research in the Digital Age”. Princeton & Oxford: Princeton University Press. 
2017. 



Application for non-communicable diseases

Jaidka, Girogi, Schwartz, Kern, Ungar, Eichstaedt. Estimating geographic subjective well-being from Twitter: A comparison of dictionary 
and data-driven language methods. PNAS, 2020; 117(19): 10165-10171. 



Application for communicable diseases

McGough, Sarah F., et al. "Forecasting Zika incidence in the 2016 Latin America outbreak combining traditional disease 
surveillance with search, sociamedia, and news report data." PLoS neglected tropical diseases 11.1 (2017): e0005295. l 



Forecasting Zika incidence using an ensemble ML approach in the Americas 
Epidemiological data: 

• PAHO
• National MOH data 

Digital trace data:
• Twitter
• Google Correlate & 

Google Trends 
search

• Healthmap.org

McGough, Sarah F., et al. "Forecasting Zika incidence in the 2016 Latin America outbreak combining traditional disease 
surveillance with search, social media, and news report data." PLoS neglected tropical diseases 11.1 (2017): e0005295.



Applications for mitigating harm from infodemic

Larson, Heidi J. “The Biggest Pandemic Risk? Viral Misinformation.” Nature 562, no. 
7727 (October 16, 2018): 309–309. 

Crowd Detecting, Real-Time Collecting, Automated 
Clustering



Opportunities of using ready-made data for AI4PH

Opportunities: 
• Open and accessible  
• Fast turn-around
• Interdisciplinary 

Challenges: 
• Data acquisition
• Informed consent 
• Privacy
• Making decisions in the face of uncertainty 



Wrap-up
Defining the direction for public health



Tension between what we do for the individual versus what we do 
for the population

• “There is no need to add the word 
“precision” to public health”

• Focus is in the wrong place (not the 
social determinants of health)

-Chowkanyun, Bayer, Galea, NEJM 2018 

• “Precision public health offers a 
compelling opportunity to 
reinvigorate a discipline that has 
never been more important for 
advancing the health of our most 
vulnerable and excluded 
communities.”

• -Horton, Lancet, 2018



Will AI/ML advance public health? Only if…. 

Fewer people developing diseases that are 
preventable

Promoting health in our environments and 
communities

Reduction in health inequities



Summary
• A population health focus means we are interested in a broader set of data sources on the 

population 
• AI equity = public health approach 

• The population health questions and focus are consistent; with emerging tools and new data 
sources there is potential

• Increasing linkages to a broad range of data sources that better reflect the determinants of health and 
new ways to work with these data

• Increasingly we should be thinking of ways to integrate forward-looking planning tools at the 
population level

• More strategic about matching action to population health needs and speeding up data-action cycle

• AI/ML methods can be applied multiple ways and for different purposes  - aim for clarity  
• Clarity about what the problem is and why the data or problem fits best with the method
• Descriptive/surveillance, prediction and causal inference 

• Issues related to bias continually need attention 
• Measurement error/data quality
• Selection bias



Poll Question 
If you were in charge, what would you do to facilitate AI/ML use in your  setting?





PRIORITIES TO FACILITATE THE USE OF AI BY PUBLIC 
HEALTH ORGANIZATIONS

1) Understand the governance context
2) Modernized data and analytic 

infrastructure
3) Use AI best practices, including 

explicit consideration of EQUITY
4) An educated workforce
5) Strategic collaborative partnerships

Inform the 
development of 

an AI strategy for 
PHO
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Questions and Discussion



Learning Opportunities

Artificial Intelligence for Public Health (AI4PH) Summer Institute
• Postponed to Summer 2021
• www.ai4ph.ca

NeurIPS 2020 Workshop for Machine Learning in Public Health (virtual)
• Saturday December 12, 2020
• https://sites.google.com/nyu.edu/mlph2020

http://www.ai4ph.ca/
https://sites.google.com/nyu.edu/mlph2020


Learning Resources

• Crash Course: Artificial Intelligence (youtube.com/crashcourse)
• Elements of AI (http://course.elementsofai.com)
• Coursera: Machine Learning (Stanford University) 

(https://www.coursera.org/learn/machine-learning)
• Social Media Research Toolkit (Ryerson University) 

(http://socialmediadata.org/social-media-research-toolkit/)

http://socialmediadata.org/social-media-research-toolkit/
http://course.elementsofai.com/
https://www.coursera.org/learn/machine-learning
http://socialmediadata.org/social-media-research-toolkit/


Thank you!

Laura C. Rosella, PhD
laura.rosella@utoronto.ca

@LauraCRosella

Stacey Fisher, PhD
stacey.fisher@utoronto.ca

@StaceyFisher_

Melodie Song, PhD
melodie.song@oahpp.ca

@MelodieYJSong
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